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Starting times are effective for the season only; the lotteries are held annually. Times not reserved are
available to walk-up play. Foursomes of four players who pay greens fees daily and who play on a weekly
basis. What that means is the due to rain or extreme temperatures we could not get customers out on the golf
course. No-shows will be charged the appropriate green fee. If the round is taking longer than you expected or
the weather is not cooperating or for just about any reason â€” we will gladly give you a credit towards your
next round of golf at the Links. Senior fees apply to Resident Card holders age 65 or older and are in effect
Monday through Friday, except holidays. Reservations may be changed or cancelled 24 hours in advance with
no penalty. While a majority of that is due to the weather, we feel that the lack of proper management is also a
factor to the drop in revenue. Customer Spending By Class. Village Links Satisfaction Guarantee We will give
you a pro-rated credit for unused green fees and cart fees when you cannot complete your round. With what
we are suggesting, we think that rack rates can be raised to help minimize the lost revenue. Foursomes with
two seasonal members. Tee Times begin at AM and are assigned by lottery. If times are not available or if an
allocated time is not accepted, starting time fees will be refunded if the request is made at the lottery drawing.
Permanent Tee Times Deerpath offers all membership types the benefit of securing a permanent tee time on
Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays through our lottery system. Daily Happy Hour pricing on greens fees â€”
cheers! Carts are optional at the regular fee. Tee time reservations may be made in person, online , or by phone
28 days in advance on both the 18 and 9-hole courses. Home Essays Golf and Permanent Time During our
special Happy Hours, a foursome can play for one low green fee. As you can also tell, there was almost a
million dollar drop in gross revenue from one year to the next. One member of each foursome must be present
to choose a starting time. Only increases to  Multi-Play purchasers also have the benefit to "Play a few holes"
any evening after PM, with a cart, for no charge based on golf course availability. Of our 90, regular
customers over the last few years, we only have e-mail addresses for  Entry into the lottery requires a complete
foursome and each individual must be a membership pass holder. Try our VIP Card. They must be
accompanied by an adult at all other times and at any time on the hole course. Seasonal membership fees are
not refundable.


